
@ QU%t't.0rv Ti,me,, 

A. W rite true (T) or false (F ). 

1. The king had a wise and clever minister ca lled Chatur. (D 

2. The king believed Chatur could read minds. (D 

3. The king knew what the man did for a living. (f) 

4. The king ordered Chatur to give the carpenter some food. G) 

B. Fill in the blanks using: sweets, money, sense, forest, trick. 

1. The king decided to ;bt~.,,ck Chatur. 

2. The king and Chatur rode into the nearby _ ____::_j.e..........,_-'·-'-""(j .... f........._ __ _ 
v 

3. The king asked Chatur to give some _ __._Th,fr__.__.._"'--V\..,.__f1[-".;if---- to the carpenter. 

4. The carpenter had just eaten some _ __,_AMJ:W=( .,._,,.____..,.:..w,A.-- - ' so he was not hungry. 

5. Chatur could not read minds. He only made M-1'1.S e of what he saw. 

C. Answer these questions. 

1. "Everyone says you can read minds and you won't even show me how you do it! " 

Who said this, and to whom? ➔ -i,\(- fun&- .6a,1.,J ,{ ...., " '--- "' . 

t'1•t,.__ 2. How did Chatur know the man's name? 

--- Cnatuv kV\eW ... 

\'l· b 3. How did Chatur know that the man was a carpenter? --- 4. "He's not hungry. He's just eaten so,me sweets." 
( I a{ ( .; 1 f \{.!, a.!wu., { f (. ,,C,<J_,,~ t- l€h 

a. Who said this? About whom ?-7 ·, 

b. How did the speaker know that 'he' had )ust eaten some sweetsB bU.CU~c t E.J 

»-;fJ-\.t l(YY1.e. i(~ . bA.t }J d" > \.~J 1. ,I. 1. - ) ' • 

D. Think and answer. 

1. "I knew he was a carpenter from the way he was checking 

the trees, chipping off bits to see if the wood was hard ." 
. . ~ +\.t , r._,,. t • ,a,,1- \.ci 

a. What does a carpenter do for a l1v1ng? \ ~ <l. n, - ftJJ. it, , 
b. Why was he checking if th; wq~d ,was hard? 
-> bt" ( c., w.t ~ ~ ~ o...... ,0. {.\f' r- r "'"'-

N, r., 2. Could Chatur really read minds? Explain. 
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